What are Students Saying About Global Understanding?

“This is not a class, it is an experience, Global Understanding put a focus on trying to better interactions between people with differences which is extremely important in our globalized world.” – ECU Student

“It was the first time I took part of a video link. I’ve learned a lot about other country’s thinking, studying, doing, because it’s different from us and it is true what they say: There is another world, very different from us. I’d like to say thank you a lot for the experience you’ve given us.” – Moldovan Student

“One of the many benefits of taking part in GU class is that I increased my self-confidence, which helped me to be selected to take part in a 5-week program in the USA, this coming July.” – Algerian Student

“This course can broaden our horizons. It gives us a chance to know how other people in this world live and think. Besides, we can also learn many communication skills.” – Chinese Student

“The Global course has been both refreshing in its approach to education and immeasurable in terms of the value I have received in becoming a “global citizen.” I thoroughly enjoyed the privileged experience and feel that a course such as this one is a necessity in an increasingly globalized world.” Student, University of American College Skopje, Macedonia. – Macedonian Student

“What impressed me the most about the connection with ECU students was how mature the students at ECU were. I did not expect that.” - Taiwanese Student

“Talking to students from around the world about America helps me to understand America too. I think it is a great class for both Americans and students from other countries.” – ECU Student

For more information contact leibowitzj@ecu.edu